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New Library and Resource Centre: Only Weeks Away
Momentum is growing
for the opening of
our new library and
resource centre and
Girls’
courtyard.
Painters and carpenters are now moving in; carpet layers are
beginning to lay down carpets; tilers and
landscape designers are working in teams
– and our new library is beginning to take
shape.
The new library will offer us an incredibly
exciting extension to our learning
environment with designated study areas
for girls and boys, breakout spaces, and
“chill” areas for students – both Primary and
High School – our Library and Resource
Centre will become the new focal point of
our campus.

I know that the Girls’ High School in particular, will be excited to move back into
their courtyard, which will, of course, have
received a tremendous facelift.

exciting play area to augment their teaching
and learning experience.
This is an exciting chapter in the KTC
journey: we are determined to provide our
students with an exciting and sophisticated
learning environment and innovative
programmes which will benefit all our
students throughout the College.
We look forward to welcoming you to visit
our new Centre as soon as it is
operational.
Shabbat Shalom – Good Shabbos.

This magnificent project will then make
way for the completion of our renovations
of Primary School and High School classrooms and the exciting extension and
refurbishment of our Art Room and Primary
School Learning Support area. These
projects will hopefully take us to the end of
2017.

Roy Steinman
College Principal

The next exciting project thereafter will be
the new landscape design for our outdoor
play areas for our Pre-schools – both ECC
and CRELS will receive a new and

The Next Three Weeks at KTC
Week 5
Mon

14 - Aug

Year 12 Trial HSC Exams Commence
Science Week
Elevate Talk Year 11G

Tue

15 - Aug

ICAS Mathematics Competition

Mon

21 - Aug

Book Week

Tues

22- Aug

Week 6

Keep Australia Beautiful Week
Primary/ECC Shared Reading
Year 12 Trial HSC Exams Concluded
Wed

23 - Aug

Rosh Chodesh Elul
Book Week Parade & Fair

Thu

24 - Aug

ASISSA Athletics Carnival

Fri

25 - Aug

Rosh Chodesh Elul Primary
Assembly

Tue

29 - Aug

Year 6 Bas Mitzvah Celebration

Wed

30 - Aug

High School Futsal

Thu

31 - Aug

Ecc Grandparents and Friends
Afternenoon Tea

Week 7

Dvar Torah
Parshat 'Eikev'
Attention to Detail
Because the Torah has 613 mitzvot, people
tend to divide them into categories, the
important mitzvot and the less important
ones. The Sidra starts by telling us that
even those mitzvot to which we attach
very little importance must also be kept.
Sometimes the reward for a mitzva which
we consider unimportant is far greater than
that of a mitzva the importance of which is
stressed.
Gratitude
After discribing the quality of the food which
grows in Eretz Yisrael, the Torah tells us
that after eating bread we must express our
thanks to Hakadosh Baruch Hu by saying
Birchat Hamazon (Grace after meals). This
is to remind us constantly that we should
not take everything for granted, but realise
that every morsel of food we eat is given
to us by the Grace of G-d. For this reason
the Rabbis made a rule that we have to say
a Berucha (Blessing) before and after any
food we eat.

Self-righteousness
One of the dangers of success is that it may
lead to the forgetting of Hakodash Barush
Hu. Even if this danger is overcome another
danger looms up. A person may link his
success with his own righteousness and
assume that all his happiness and achievements are due to his virtues. As the Bnei
Yisrael were destined to overcome their
enemies was due more to their enemies
miraculously and settle down to a very high
standard of living in Eretz Yisrael, Moses
warned them against such thoughts. He

Closeness to G-d
Two of the mitzvot in this Sidra are that we
should serve Hakadosh Baruch Hu and
bring ourselves close to Him. Our Rabbis
explain that the service referred to in this
verse means prayer. It is our duty to pray
to G-d three times every day, and although
the Torah has left the wording of the prayer
to each individual, for obvious reasons our
Rabbis wrote prayers for everyone to say.
Nevertheless, anyone who wishes to pray
to Hakadosh Barush Hu for some personal
request should do so using the words of

told them that the ease with which they
would overcome their enemies was due
more to their enemies' wickedness than
their own virtues. He reminded them that
40 days after they had piously agreed to
accept the Torah they had worshipped the
golden calf and had caused the breaking
of the two tablets of stone on which the
Ten Commandments were engraved.
They were only saved from destruction by
Moses praying to Hakadosh Baruch Hu
continuosly for 40 days and nights to
forgive them this sin.

their own choice. To bring ourselves closer
to the Almighty means that we should
always follow the teachings and examples
set to us by our Rabbis and leaders who
have studied the Torah: for nearness to
G-d can only be achieved by following the
Torah minutely, and this can only be done
either by spending a great deal of time in
study, or following the lead of those who
do.
Rabbi Liebermann

Early Learning Centres
Diary Dates

Happy Birthday

12 - 20 August: Science week (We would love your
suggestions and ideas to support this week)
14 - 16 August: School photos with Sandpit photographers
18 - 25 August: Book Week
21 - 27 August: Keep Australia Beautiful Week
31 August: Family and Friends Afternoon Tea (2:30pm - 3:20
pm)

ECC
Rafael Kaye (5)
Pearl Moss (5)
Gavriel Lazar (5)
Avishai Stein (5)

Mazel Tov

Class of the Week
Simcha

Sarah Barber’s family for the new arrival of a baby girl!
(Menorah Room)
Chaya Perlow’s granddaughter’s wedding (Dreidel Room)

Importance of Signing in and out of the Early Learning Centres (ELC)
As both our ELCs come under the National Quality Framework, the signing in and out by an authorised person, of your
child/ren is mandatory practice under the regulations. Please ensure that no matter who is authorised (to drop off or pick up your
child) is aware of this practice and I will also ensure all our educators are in the habit of reminding anyone who has forgotten.
Your cooperation is greatly valued.
Thank you
Eulalia Verde
Director Early Learning Centres
eulalia.verde@ktc.nsw.edu.au
9301 1128

Early Learning Centres
Science with Mrs Robertson

We loved having Mrs Robertson come to
visit the Simcha Class. We are learning
so much in Science each time and getting
very excited for Science Week!
Our experiment this time, was to watch
the Reaction between bicarbonate of
soda and vinegar. The children were so
excited to see the fizzing and bubbling
of the vinegar!
Ella responded when asked about what
we know about bicarbonate of soda
'It can dissolve.' When we suggested
adding the vinegar, Jayden: 'I have
vinegar at my home' and Ella said 'I've
put it in a salad dressing.'

"Who thinks it will change and what
will happen?" Mrs Robertson asked;
Ella, Leia, Hodaya and Uriella thought it
would be a 'white' colour.
Chaya, Jayden, Eden, Basi, Rutti and
Oliver thought it would be another
colour. We watched it bubble, fizz,
go cloudy, and change colours. The
children were excited to see the colours
change.
Afterwards the class was asked to
explain what happened during the
experiment. We focused on the
questions asked and got the children
to think about the experiment and what
they observed.
Oliver: It went cloudy. It bubbled.
Rutti: It went a different colour. It went
red.

Uriella: It’s red! It changed colour!
Ella: It’s bubbling.
Basi: It’s bubbling. It’s green! Whoa!!! (As
the bubbles exploded all over the tin!)
Eden: It turned white! There are bubbles!
Shaina: There are bubbles. It’s turning
yellow.
Jayden: Mine turned blue. It changed
colour straight away!
Hodaya: It turned pink. It bubbled.
Leia: It’s going in everyone’s! Because it
did melt! It’s pink!
Chaya: It turned a bit blue. It’s bubbling!
What little Scientists we have in the Simcha
Class!
Morahs Carmel Geromoschos-Sheil,
Ettie Abesidon, Adina Gold

Primary School
Captain's Corner
Wow! This term has gone by so quickly! So far, we have had a great
sports carnival and started our new clubs. We also have lots coming
up such as the Book Week Parade, which I have no doubt will be a lot
of fun, as well as the PIP (Personal Interest Project), which will keep
lots of us busy. I hope you are all looking forward to the exciting things
happening this term. Shabbat Shalom!
David Miller

Athletics Carnivals
Please see High School sections for more details from the carnivals.

Primary School
Learning Centre News: Movement for Learning

A minute is all it takes to boost
performance and focus! When it’s time
for a break after your child has been
reading for a while, stand up and shake
it out, march in place, tap your toes on
your chair, hop side-to-side, sit and stand
while crossing your arms in front of you
and squeeze and release your abs. Ten
reps of such movements can make a
dramatic difference to learning.
Studies show that when school
children stand up and move, their
memory, attention, mood and academic

achievement all improve. “Research
shows that when we exercise, blood
pressure and blood flow increase in the
body, including in the brain. Furthermore,
crossing the midline of your body helps
build pathways in the brain and is an
important prerequisite skill required for
the appropriate development of various
motor and cognitive skills,” explains
Justin Rhodes, neurologist. Essentially,
more blood means more energy and
oxygen, which makes our brain perform
better.

In the Learning Centre, we implement brain
breaks and use a myriad of active learning
exercises to break up tasks, redirect
attention and add fun to our students’
learning. Movement such as star jumps,
scooter boards, crossing the midline on the
trampoline, throwing balls into hoops and
even crawling through tunnels ensure that
our students are engaged, refocussed and
ready to learn!
Wendy Altman
Learning Support Coordinator

Primary School
Year 4 Mathematics Investigation

Year 4 students are enjoying the challenge of designing a sports stadium for their first Mathematics investigation for the term.
They are using strategies to divide, multiply and measure to ensure they seat 2000 people in an arena of their choice. We are
learning that when we work with a partner, we benefit from seeing through another person's perspective.
Xanthe Crittenden

Primary School
Mishmor News
Years K - 1 are in the midst of learning "The 12 Pesukim" through stories, song and craft!

Mishmor classes have learned about Reb Levi Yitzchok, the Rebbe's father whose Yahrtzeit is this Shabbas on Chof Av. They
reenacted what the Rebbetzin had done for her husband, Reb Levik to be able to write his Torah thoughts even while in exile!

Rochel Blasenstein

Primary School

High School
Elevate Education
OvertheyearKTCstudentshaveparticipatedinstudyworkshops.TheseworkshopsareheldbyElevateEducation,anorganisation
that helps students perform to their best ability by providing strategies and techniques on effective study skills, how to
memorise information and other tips and tricks to help them through the school year. The seminars are aimed at creating
behavioural changes within students, to start creating good habits and using skills, they already know, more effectively.
Sessions attended/ upcoming:
Year 7 & 8 (BHS/GHS)– Study Skills Kick Start – How to read text and pull out the key points, not just summarise every sentence.
Year 11 (GHS) – Study Sensei – How to get notes done during term, instead of just before the exams.
Year 11 (GHS) - Ace Your Exams (upcoming) – Explains the different types of work students can do in preparation for exams,
and which are the most effective.
Year 12 (GHS) – Finishing Line – Setting goals, how to study in the holidays, what to do to get the most out of studying right
up till the exams start.
Eachyeargrouphasbeenprovidedwithsecureaccessinformationtothewebsitetoreviewthematerialsprovided.Therearearticles,
videosandblogsonthesitetohelpthemdeveloptheirstudyskills.Studentscanfindoutmoreinformationonparticularsubjects,exam
questions, books and planners.
Students are welcome to come and see me at any stage to go over the seminar content and recap what they learnt.
If you are interested in what the company is all about then head over to their website at: http://au.elevateeducation.com/
Bulbin Aykiran

Boys' High School
Boys Athletics Carnival
The annual Boys' Athletics Carnival
was held on Thursday 20 July. The
weather didn’t disappoint with a
perfect day allowing a showcase
of exceptional talent from a range
of students in both the primary and
secondary school.
The day ran extremely well due to the
great sportsmanship, behaviour and
participation displayed by all students
throughout the day. It was truly

outstanding and has been widely
commented on by various staff and
parents.

Carnival! However, all houses must be
commended on their excellent spirit on
the day.

A special mention to all the staff
members and senior boys who
assisted with duties on the day. Your
efforts were a valuable contribution to
the success of the carnival.

Students in the Primary School that have
been selected for the ASSISA squad
should have received a note. Training
will commence on Tuesday afternoon
3:20 to 4:30pm and Friday morning 7:20
to 8:00am. Training will continue until the
ASSISA carnival on 24 August.

Congratulations to Reyus, who were
the winners of the 2017 Athletics

Mr Smith

Rugby News
This season we will be fielding two teams in the David Horwitz Rugby Sevens Challenge. The teams we have entered are: a
junior team (Years 7/8) and an intermediate team (Years 9/10).
Training is now in full swing in preparation for the games that will commence on 17 and 24 August. Sessions are held
on Rodney Reserve, Wednesday afternoons from 3:30pm – 4:40pm. All students training received a permission note for
parents to sign and return to Mr Smith. Mouthguards are compulsory during contact sessions.
I look forward to a safe, enjoyable competition for all involved and wish both teams the very best in their games. If anyone
would like to attend a game more information will be handed out next week.
Mr Smith

Boys' High School
Year 9 Science
Year 9 boys dissecting sheeps' brains.

Baltimore Boys at KTC
The BHS has been enjoying the Baltimore Boys who have been visiting on a Monday and Friday at lunchtime to learn and
spend time with the BHS. Additionally - on Tuesday during Gemorah time each class had an opportunity to study the topic of
Ahavas Hashem with the Baltimore Boys in the Zal.
Rabbi Chaiton
Head of Boys High School

Baltimore Boys at KTC
BHS had a BBQ in honour of Tu B'Av. A big thank you to Levi Niasoff for organising.

Boys' High School
Tu B'Av
A number of exciting activities were held in the BHS in honour of Tu B'Av. The boys enjoyed a number of team building
competitions. A big thank you to Rabbi Light for running this fun day.

Tu B'Av
The winners of this term's "Gemorah Baal Peh Week" awards were drawn. Tens of mishanyois and many amudim of
Gemorah were studied of by heart during this week. A big Yasher Koach to all participants. Winner of $25 voucher - Levi
Althaus.

This Motzei Shabbos

Boys' High School
Happening BHS Programmes

Girls' High School
Girls' Athletics Carnival

On Wednesday 19 July, Girls from
3-11 participated in the annual Athletics
Carnival. It was a great day, and we
were spoilt with beautiful sunny weather.
The girls really showed their House
and school spirit, cheering on their
team and class mates and participating in various track and field events
throughout the day.
There were some outstanding results
on the day, and we have had quite a
few students qualify for the ASISSA
Athletics Carnival, coming up on
Thursday 24 August 2017.

A special mention needs to go to Sara
Aharoni and Shira Nailand (Yr. 9), who
after finding out their house captains
were sick and unable to attend the
carnival, put their hands up to lead
Reyus on the day. They were extremely
supportive and encouraging and
participated in every event themselves.
They showed great team spirit and
leadership and should be extremely
proud of their efforts. Well done girls!
Another special mention and huge
thank you needs to go to all the Staff
who assisted on the day, if it wasn’t for
all of their hard work and good spirit, the
carnival wouldn’t have been the smooth
success that it was!

Congratulations to Chesed, who were the
2017 Athletics Carnival winners finishing
the day on 470 points. Coming in a close
second was Reyus, who finished the day
on 466 points, and Shalom who finished
third on 369 points.
Students in the Primary School that have
been selected for the ASSISA squad
will have received a note. Training will
commence on Tuesday afternoon at 3:20
to 4:30pm and Friday morning 7:20 to
8:00am on Rodney reserve. Training will
continue until the ASSISA carnival on 24
August.
Hayley Kruit

Girls' High School
Year 9 Athletes Unleashed
What an exciting beginning to the term for Year 9! Week 1 saw the girls exhibit their sporting skills in various events at the
Athletics Carnival. Congratulations to the following girls for their achievements in the field events:
Discus
1 st Place – Sara Aharoni
2 nd Place – Shira Nailand
3 rd Place – Rivka Schapiro

Shot Put
1 st Place – Sara Aharoni
2 nd Place – Shira Nailand
3 rd Place – Rivka Schapiro

Long Jump
1 st Place – Shira Nailand
2 nd Place – Sara Aharoni
3 rd Place – Avital Rev

AspecialmentiongoestoSaraAharoniandShiraNailand,whodisplayedexceptionalleadershipskillsattheGirls’AthleticsCarnivalin
leading and cheering for Reyus. Congratulations to all the girls for their participation and excellent team spirit!
Ms Nicolas
Year 9 STAV

Year 12 PDHPE
The start of term 3 has seen an extremely busy and important time for all Year 12 students. We wish our PDH class the best
of luck in their preparations for the upcoming Trial Higher School Certificate examinations in weeks 5 and 6. Keep calm, take
your time and do your best girls!
Mr Smith

Tu B'Av
Tu b'av in GHS was celebrated with a special video explaining the significance and happiness of the day. This was followed
by a special recess activity.
Chaya Gourarie

Girls' High School
Lunch 'n' Learn Year 8

Tu B'Av and upcoming events with Chana Hirschowitz
This week in honour of Tu Bav we had a very exciting White Night Event for the Girls High School. The girls all met up at Nefesh
Shul to have a very momentous Party Bus Experience with a lot of dancing and celebration. The girls returned to Nefesh for
some delicious refreshments and a beautiful Kumzitz. Thank you to everyone for attending!
This week we have a lot of exciting new initiatives starting up including Torah and Tea and Nightly Learning Programs. There will
also be a farbrengen on Chof Av this Motze Shabbos.
A big thank you to the Niasoff, Kastel and Aharoni Families for hosting last Shabbos.
Wishing you all a restful and meaningful Shabbos
Chana Hirschowitz

Girls' High School

New After School Learning for GHS

Bnos This Week

News / Announcements
PSG Roster
Monday 14 August

Tuesday 15 August

Wednesday 16 August

Mazel Tov
AM
PM

Joseph Raskin

AM

Bev Myers

PM

Ilana Kaplan

AM

Bradley Berman
Eli Chaiton

PM
Thursday 17 August

Levi Wolff

AM
PM

!מזל טוב
UNIFORM SHOP ANNOUNCEMENT
The uniform shop will be closed next Monday morning 14
August and will be open on Thursday as usual.

AM
PM

Friday 18 August

Rabbi Mendy & Mrs Yehudis Barber on the birth of a
daughter

Nikki-Lee Lloyd

KTC Family Science Nights

Community

We welcome your feedback, please email newsletter@ktc.nsw.edu.au

